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November 5, 2020
Please watch your email for invitations to Zoom meetings
each week. Check your email for link to register for in-person
meeting.
If you need assistance at this time, please reach out.

Upcoming Events
November 5 - Steve Borin & Bruce Tomson, Sweetgrass Development
November 7 - Friday Food Bag Unpacking
November 10 - Kiwanis Board Meeting
November 12 - Business Meeting, Foundation Board Installation, Life Members
November 19 - Caroline Ritchard, Adopt an Airman Program
November 26 - Thanksgiving
December 10 - Business Meeting - Zeller Fellows and Perfect Attendance

November Birthdays
6 - Mickey Sullivan
8 - Michael Pinter
9 - Dave Keiter
11 - Craig Hiett
12 - Larry Sietz
13 - Pat Ashworth
15 - Tabitha Norman
15 - Lisa Trimble
15 - Patrick Larkin
16 - Rich Wessenberg

17 - John Rogers
19 - Rod Brand
20 - Nick Panopoulos
24 - Tammy Maas
Duda
24 - Jennifer Lake
ason days
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27 - Carl Wamboldt for an week.
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28 - Kyle Farley
29 - Max Carre
30 - Steph Lopez

Kiwanis is not something you join...
Announcements
John Lynch:

We have one active member with confirmed COVID and one active member who is ill with
presumed COVID.

I received this email this morning from an active member: “Please do me a favor, make
sure we, as a club, are being safe. I tested positive yesterday and I’ll tell you, (I am feeling)
not great at times. We need to keep our members safe...I’ll be ok ...but we need to be overly
cautious. “

The Club’s Board of Director’s meeting is this Tuesday at noon at Red Lion and on Zoom. If
you have ideas for events we can safely do in the winter months that you would be willing to
chair, let me know before the Board meeting.
In person meetings numbers are down. We had 80 in attendance a couple of weeks ago and
now we are closer to 70.

Lorell Walter: Christmas Parade

We are collecting old jeans for the Kiwanis Christmas parade float. We need them by next week. We
are going to try to make garland out of the jeans. Her girl scout troop is taking the lead on Christmas
float. Might have just asked Carol Macey to help us with the sewing!

Rob Brand: Membership Meeting

Quick membership meeting here after lunch.

Bob Curtis: Meeting Signups

We had 6 or 7 members that were not on the list for today, but said they signed up. Please make sure
that you are clicking save and you receive a confirmation email. If you do not receive an email, please
let Margaret know.

Tom Roberts: Friday Food Bag

There will be an unpacking this Saturday, November 7th, 9 a.m. at the FFBF storeroom at 600 East
Carlson, north side of building.

Friday Food Bag indicates the only item to unpack are the NutraGrain bars, which probably won’t take
very long.

THANK YOU Deb Hottle and Rod Hottle for helping fill Friday Food Bags on Monday, October 26th; AND
THANK YOU Nick Panopoulos, Deb Hottle, Rod Hottle for helping fill bags on Tuesday, November 3rd.

...it’s something you do!

Kiwanis is not something you join...
Happy Dollars
Bob Gross

Rod Brand

Membership is doing well. We
had 3 new members attend
orientation by Zoom and another
5 attend in person meeting this
week. Thank you to Pat Ashworth
for facilitating the meetings.

Jason Duda

Thank you Lorell Walter who took
over birthdays for me for the last
few weeks. He had lasik surgery and
doing well.

Rich Wessenberg

More information about the
new health insurance company
in Wyoming. If you want more
information about Mountain Health
CO-OP let Rich know.

Phil VanHorn
Birthday check from earlier this year.
Paying in installments!
John Lynch
He harvested his first buck deer. This
animal somehow managed to chase his
down the hill!

Last week he announced that the
Club raised $4000 with the pink
shirt campaign. By the end of the
meeting is was $4500. Thank you!

Jeremy Hamilton

Spoke to Jim Marshall. He is Iowa and
misses the Club, but he has joined
the local Kiwanis Club. He is the 27th
member. Jeremy was able to help Jim
relocate to Iowa.

Ron Pinther
Proof there is live after COVID and the
election. He has calendars for sale.

Steve Borin
Met Jason Duda a few years ago. Helped
him get his own building and loves
helping people succeed.
Melody Fenton
My happy dollar was celebrating that
Blue FCU has partnered with the
American Red Cross to match $200K
donations going specifically to WY and
CO victims of our wildfires this fall.
If people are interested in donating
to this match they can visit www.
bluefoundation.blue

...it’s something you do!

Kiwanis is not something you join...
Program

Meeting Photos

PIG:

$33.50
Judy Lahiff
She was present to win!

Guests: 2
Thoughts and prayers:
Any Kiwanian in need.

...it’s something you do!

Kiwanis is not something you join...
In Person Meetings
We will have a hybrid, in-person at the Red Lion and at the same time a virtual(zoom) option. I want to
make sure that everyone knows the limits and rules so they can make a decision on which option they
want to participate. The In-person has several requirements that must be followed or we may have to
cancel the in-person option. If you feel that you do not or cannot follow the requirements, I urge you to
attend using the Zoom option. We want this to be a safe environment for everyone;

These are the requirements for the in-person meetings, in no particular order;
• Illness or health compromised – If you have any illness that could be transferred to another, or if you
feel ill for any reason, please use the Zoom option. If you feel that you may be health compromised,
please use the Zoom option.
• Masks – you must wear a mask to the in-person meeting from entering the Red Lion through the
entire meeting, except while eating at your table, then while exiting. Although we will have a limited
number of masks at the entrance, we ask that you bring your own.
• Tables – the tables will have a limit to the number. Please do not put chairs at your table to increase
the number that can sit there. The Red Lion will have them set appropriately.
• Registration – for the in person meeting, we are required to notify the Red Lion by the Tuesday
before the meeting of the number that will be attending, so they can prepare enough food, and set the
tables accordingly. We will send a link through club runner to allow you to register online.
• Entrance and attendance sheets – We will have one entrance to the room, with a greeter(s) that will be
taking attendance. There will not be attendance sheets on the tables. Please come a little early as there
could be a backup at the door. And make sure that you are social distancing while in line. When you
reach the greeter, please let them know your full name as it will speed up the process. We have many
members and some we know well by first name but not their last name. AND YOU WILL BE WEARING
YOUR MASK!
• Visiting – please do not try to visit with all of your friends at the meeting. We know that it has been
far to long that we have seen each other. Walking from table to table can increase the potential
“contamination”. If you wish to meet up with people and they are not at your table, set up a time
outside or another location.
• Food – meals will be a buffet style service. All plates will be handled by the waitstaff and given to you
at the end of the serving line. When you are done eating, please place your silverware on your plate
and the waitstaff will bus tables after the meeting. The waitstaff will not be serving tables directly.
• Name tags, pig and cans – Bring your own name tag if you have one as none will be available. Pig &
cans will not be available. Of course, the club and foundation would appreciate the donations if you
feel that urge.
• Work in progress – I am sure that we will have to modify some of the rules, add, subtract, and let’s
hope NOT multiply them. Please be patient with us, we are all trying to make the experience workable
and safe for everyone.
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Kiwanis is not something you join...
Thank you Kiwanis Sponsors!

Teasley Insurance

...it’s something you do!

